,

Taking sports and
fitness concept to
one and all
rasbor

Highlight

How Rasbor and Sports365
worked together to create
scalable, customizable and high
performance ecommerce site
Sports365 was founded in 2012 and sells sports and fitness equipment across

The Sports and Fitness
equipment in India is
valued at $12 billion in
2015, with farmer
growing at CAGR of
25% & latter at 30%.

wide categories in India. A range of high quality products are available at
affordable prices in the online ecommerce sports site. The site is truly a sports
retailing hub in all respects, for it is backed by a good blend of by sports legends
and management professionals.
The sports and fitness market is growing at huge pace with former segment at

The sports and fitness
equipment market
worldwide is expected
to touch $93 billion by
2020.

25% and latter 30%, having combined value of $12 billion in 2015. This presents
a very rosy picture for the present and upcoming sports and fitness equipment
market.
The client had ecommerce presence for the business but wanted a scalable,
customizable, and high performing ecommerce platform. The earlier site did not
support these features. Plus, the client wanted a complete custom designed
website and new mobility solution.

With host of useful ecommerce
functionalities developed by
Rasbor, the client’s purpose of
moving to Magento was achieved.
site
was
With this feature, customers could
“Cron Jobs set up for the
daily task saved time and
effort for the admin.”

“Moving the ecommerce
platform to Magento
brought about quick
turnaround improvement
in the site.”

Rasbor started the work with
migrating the ecommerce platform
to Magento, and crafting custom
design for the website.
Rasbor leveraged its rich experience
for both web and mobility solution
development for the client. Pleasant
and glitch free carting experience is

Objective
Web and mobility solutions

Ecommerce platform
migration
Scalable platform

Customizable platform

High performance site

Complete custom design
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modify the address even during
purchase and get the product
delivered to the latest address.
Plus, customers could check in
advance if Cash on Delivery (COD)
could be availed in their location.
The multi-level marketing module
integration allowed customers to
redeem points, earned through
various schemes, during the
checkout process.

undeniably is a must for an

Order management and trouble-

ecommerce site. With save cart

shooting have been focus areas.

feature developed for the client,

Tracking of orders was made as

customers had the option of saving

easy for the customers as possible.

carts for deferred purchase.

With third party tracking

Customers could create a number

application integration with

of cart sets and save them for later

Magento, customers were provided

purchase. Cross-sell product slider

with the links to track their order.

was included in the cart page. This

This kept customers updated with

perfectly-timed pitching is a proven

latest transport status of their

way for sales increase.

purchase.

Further, while customers could also

In case when orders failed to get

apply coupons earned through

through payment gateways, collated

various promotions in the cart

response messages and comments

page, one-step page checkout

from the gateway giving reasons

allowed completing entire process

behind the failure were posted on

in just one page.

admin panel.

Dynamic modification feature for

For efficient admin control over

deleting, adding or updating saved

products delivery status, the admin

addresses ensured customers have

had been provided with the feature

full control over their addresses for

to select multiple orders and

billing and shipping.

change their status in just one click.

“Rasbor’s team of
Magento full stack
developers and UI/UX
designers put in their
skills to bring out the
complete custom design
and high performing
ecommerce site.”

The admin could upload a CSV file for multiple orders with details such as
order id, tracking number and shipping partner to Magento backend. This
saved admin a lot of time plus got rid of earlier cumbersome task.
In keeping with present trend of social accounts use by people for logging

Solution
Complete custom design

Cron Jobs for automation

into online shop for purchase, the social log-ins was integrated with the
site.

Multiple carts saving

Rasbor developed an innovative concept of comment thread using which
customers were made participants into order flow updates as it happened

Dynamics address modification

and was provided access to even comment on their order status, and
admin can then provide response giving him the required information or
addressing any concern. Nonetheless, the admin had the privilege to set
the visibility of his comment to customers.

Social log-ins for account
creation
Comment thread for
customers

The client wanted to offer custom discount based on tags attached with
the products. This was brought about by sticker images attached to
products page. Tags assigned to stickers could be managed by the admin
and custom discount offered. With custom developed backend up-loader,

Custom discount based on
tags
SMS Module integration

stickers were uploaded and then mapped with respective tags.
This entire work was a custom one as the ecommerce platform did not
support the feature. Both user interface and the platform were modified to
achieve the objective.
Further, if the products contained special or tier price, customers were
informed of percentage saving through programmatic setup done for the

Return Merchandise
Authorization modification
Mega Menu functionality
Loyalty marketing
enhancement

purpose.

Visitors Graph
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Impact
Enhanced user
experience

Faster check out

Enhanced carting
experience

To ensure constant touch with the

Loyalty marketing was made more

customers, an SMS module was

robust by brining auto generated

integrated with ecommerce

gift voucher code into the process.

platform. This kept customers

Gift voucher codes were auto

informed of all delivery phases that

generated on purchase of any gift

their products went through while

voucher product. Admin had control

reaching to them. For product

over maintenance of coupon code

replacement, Return Merchandise

and could delete or update the code

Authorization was modified and

when needed. Functionality for

new tracking number for the

reward point was set up.

replacement was generated and

Improved address and
order management
Optimized product
return process
Stronger customer
insight

provided to customers. The new
shipment number then can be used
by the customers to track the
replacement products.

to the next level. Admin dashboard
was powered with the graph
depicting trends by visitors. This
gave the admin idea on visitors’

of the ecommerce site. Rasbor

behavior, which could be leveraged

started right from re-designing the

for increased sales, better site and

mega menu to checkout page. In

identifying lacunae in it, if any.

total, the design work encompassed

Automation brings agility in

mega menu, header part, product

business. With this, for not

page, cart page and checkout page,

delivered products and low stock

among others. Custom designing

products, Cron jobs were set up in

for success and error page was

admin panel. The jobs ran

done. Further, for quick and

periodically and informed admin of

efficient navigation, bread crumbs

statuses of mentioned products and

links were setup on home page.

this ensured the admin could act on
it with buffer time.

user experience. Designing is one of

Out of stock notification for

the strengths of Rasbor and is a

products was enabled,

part of full scale of services it

customization done, and form

provides to its clients.

designed for better aesthetics and

The functionality for mega menu

user experience.

was worked through for better user

The custom invoice PDF developed

experience. By associating images

had better design, elements and

with the mega menu, the visual

encompassed taxation calculation,

experience was enhanced.

which was earlier missing.

Functionality for pin code
validation, new arrivals, and
recommended products was done.
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sustains the business and takes it

Rasbor crafted designing elements

This filled up any gap in pleasant

“The visitor graph feature
incorporated in admin panel
provided insight on visitors’
behavior.”

Strong customer insight is what

The entire site and mobile
application were made responsive
to all devices.

Technology Stack

A very powerful technology stack was used to
architect this complex implementation.


Magento Community Edition 1.9



PHP, JavaScript, Ajax, JSON, HTML, XML,
CSS



JQuery, Prototype.js, Angular.js,



MySQL



Bitbucket , Magmi, FileZilla,



Photoshop



Magemojo, XAMPP



Citrus.js



Android 6.0



XCode iOS



Commercio APIs

Results
Top features


One-step checkout



Responsive to all devices



Optimized mega menu



Social log-ins integration



Report on failed payments, if any



Cross-selling of products



Host of powerful ecommerce functionalities

Increased repeated
customers

Increased sales

Increased cross-sell

Faster order status
change

Faster and automated
admin work

Better products
delivery tracking
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rasbor - We are the next generation digital transformation agency.
We speak Design semantically right with Technology.
Our passion to craft unique and complex eCommerce experience encourages us to
deliver pathbreaking solutions.
What motivates us? Our People. Our Passion. Our Persistence.
Rasbor was established in the year 2012 with the purpose of generating
multifaceted workforce for the eCommerce domain. We are proud to be among the
early adapters of Magento in India. Our team of 110 people are adding value to
nearly 300+ businesses on national and international level.
We are the ﬁrst movers in Magento 2 implementation with our other disruptive
solutions like Haatify, Designa, SubCom and Mebly.
The drive to succeed and create something unconventional is our differentiator. Our
5D process of Discover, Design, Develop, Deploy and Digitize covers a plethora of
services that will help you implement best eCommerce practices in optimal time
with maximum beneﬁts.

